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TRASH RECEPTACLES

**campus standard - general campus use**

- Renaissance Site Furnishings (Renaissancesitefurnishings.com) model TR-1921 in 1/4” steel with university shield logo; VT logo acceptable only for athletics applications
- 32 gallon capacity
- Dark bronze color, electrostatically powder-coated
- Secure to pavement with 3/8” stainless steel wedge anchor

![Trash receptacle with university shield](image)

(main campus use)

![Trash receptacle with VT logo](image)

(Athletics use only)

**limited use receptacle - perimeter parking lots**

- Howard perforated steel receptacle model S-55ET manufactured by United Receptacle
- 51 gallon high density plastic liner
- Dark bronze color (Drylac #8019), electrostatically powder-coated
- Secure to pavement with 3/8” stainless steel wedge anchors

![Limited use receptacle](image)
RECYCLING RECEPTACLE

campus standard - general campus use

- Renaissance Site Furnishings (Renaissancesitefurnishings.com) model TR 192- VT-R in 1/4” steel with university shield logo; VT logo acceptable only for athletics applications
- 32 gallon capacity
- Dark bronze color, electrostatically powder-coated with vinyl decals on lid
- Secure to pavement with 3/8” stainless steel wedge anchor

![Image of Recycling Receptacle]

COMPOST RECEPTACLE

campus standard - general campus use

- Renaissance Site Furnishings (Renaissancesitefurnishings.com) model TR 192- VT-R in 1/4” steel with university shield logo; VT logo acceptable only for athletics applications
- 32 gallon capacity
- Dark bronze color, electrostatically powder-coated with vinyl decals on lid
- Secure to pavement with 3/8” stainless steel wedge anchor

![Image of Compost Receptacle]
ASH URN

- Renaissance Site Furnishings (Renaissancesitefurnishings.com) model BR-2422 in 1/4" steel
- Dark bronze color, electrostatically powder-coated
- Per university policy, urns must be placed a minimum of 25' from building facade
- Secure to pavement with 3/8" stainless steel wedge anchor

BIKE RACK

- Renaissance Site Furnishings (Renaissancesitefurnishings.com) model BK-2224
- Specify # of loops (3-9)
- Dark bronze, electrostatically powder-coated
- Slab is 8' wide x rack length + 30"
- Secure to pavement with 3/8" stainless steel wedge anchors
BENChES

campus standard- general campus use

• Renaissance Site Furnishings (Renaissancesitefurnishings.com) model B-1425, 1/4” steel; with university shield logo; VT logo acceptable only for athletics applications; 5’ length (4’ if necessary)
• Dark bronze color, electrostatically powder-coated
• Install on 4’ x 6’ concrete pad
• Secure to pavement with 3/16” tapcons with stainless washers

limited use bench- bus stops and other locations approved by Office of University Planning

• Simulated limestone with buff finish
• Seats: 1’-8” x 8’ x 8”. Seat pedestals: 1’-6” x 8” x 8” doweled to seats
• Secure to pavement with 1” x 6” steel pins
LIMITED USE TEAK BENCH- DUCK POND PARK

- Victor Stanley Teaksites model TK-8292-48; 4’
- Secure to pavement with 3/16” tapcons

CAFE CHAIR

- Renaissance Site Furnishings (Renaissancesite-furnishings.com) model ‘Plaza Chair’ with university shield logo; VT logo acceptable only for athletics applications
- Dark bronze color, electrostatically powder-coated
- Unsecured to pavement
CAFE TABLE
- Renaissance Site Furnishings (Renaissancesitefurnishings.com) model ‘Plaza Table’
- Sizes: 42” square or 42” dia. round (4 chair); 30” square or 30” dia. round
- Dark bronze color, electrostatically powder-coated
- Secure to pavement with 1/4” stainless steel wedge anchors

PICNIC TABLE
- Renaissance Site Furnishings (Renaissancesitefurnishings.com) model ‘Custom 3 Bench Table’
- Dark bronze color, electrostatically powder-coated
- Overall Dia. 77” x 28 3/4” Hgt.; 36” Dia. table
- Secure to pavement with 1/4” stainless steel wedge anchors
**STAND UP BAR TABLE**

- Renaissance Site Furnishings (Renaissancesitefurnishings.com) model T-1701BT; Dark bronze color, electrostatically powder-coated
- Height 46" x 70" Long; maybe connected end to end.
- Secure to pavement with 1/2" stainless steel wedge anchors

**BOLLARD**

- Renaissance Site Furnishings (Renaissancesitefurnishings.com) model BO-1001-F (fixed) and BO-1001-R (removable)
- Dark bronze color, electrostatically powder-coated
**BUS SHELTER**

- Renaissance Site Furnishings (Renaissancesitefurnishings.com) model ‘VT STD Bus Shelter’
- Overall dimension: 7’3” x 20’
- Dark bronze color, electrostatically powder-coated
- Secure to pavement with 1/2” stainless steel wedge anchors

**BIKE SHELTER**

- Renaissance Site Furnishings (Renaissancesitefurnishings.com) model ‘VT STD Bike Shelter’
- Overall dimension: 7’3” x 20’ to accommodate 7 loop rack
- Dark bronze color, electrostatically powder-coated
- Secure to 8’ x 20’ x 8” thick concrete slab with 1/2” stainless steel wedge anchors
FLAG POLE

• Pole: Aluminum, ground set, internal halyard with winch, standard spun aluminum base collar.
• Truck: Single or double revolving with stainless steel bearing concealed inside a cylindrical hood.
• Halyard: Stainless steel aircraft cable with two, chrome Plated, bronze swivel snap hooks, plastic covered counterweight and beaded sling.
• Finish: dark bronze anodized pole and collar with gold anodized aluminum ball finial
• Height as determined by designer

BBQ GRILL

• Pilot Rock model EC-40/S B2 by Thomas Manufacturing Co., Cherokee, Iowa
• Black color, high temperature non-toxic black paint
• B2 flange mount, secured to pavement with 3/8" stainless steel wedge anchors